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Dear Families,

Well we’ve made it to the end of term, it hasn’t been a sprint like a normal Term 
3 but more of a marathon. This term has thrown up some mighty challenges 
that together we have met and overcome. Our use of technology has definitely 
changed the way we operate, now and in the future. Family time together has 
meant bonding even closer to family members living in your households. 
Getting exercise as a priority and the appreciation of the local playground has 
never been more prevalent. I admire the resilience of the children and how well 
they have adapted to this whole remote learning journey. We can now clearly 
see the light at the end of the tunnel with the scheduled return to school next 
term. All our staff members are looking forward to welcoming our students 
back into the classrooms.

School Vision:  Guided by the Spirit we empower a community of excellence and life-long learners who are inspired to make                                            
a positive difference to our world.

 

1.00pm



As notified by the Victorian Government, all students  will continue with remote learning 
during Week 1 of Term 4. Our students in Prep – Year 2 will return to school for the second 
week of term commencing  on  Monday,  12th October.
A reminder that all students need to  be seated in class by 9.00 am.

Our students  in Year 3-Year 6 will continue with their remote learning programs at
home until the Victorian Government gives the green light for them to return to school, 
hopefully by the end of October.

Our staff have met and will continue to meet  to plan for a successful transition back to school. The emotional health and 
wellbeing of our students will be our number one priority. Schools have been directed to focus on three specific priorities 
when the children return. 

The following priorities for students and staff should guide the school operations in Term 4:

Priority 1 – Wellbeing and Equity
The wellbeing, and particularly the mental health, of every student and member of staff is the highest priority. This means 
encouraging and sustaining motivation for learning, re-engaging students and families where needed, and supporting the 
social and emotional learning of children and young people alongside curriculum-based learning. This also means 
ensuring support for school staff, who have sustained their efforts through multiple transitions in modes of teaching and 
learning delivery.

RETURN TO SCHOOL - TERM 4

 in 
Term 4



Priority 2 – Learning and Excellence
Some students have been better able to progress in their learning in the remote and flexible learning environment, 
others have maintained their rate of progress, and some have, despite their best efforts and those of their families and 
teachers, fallen behind. It will be critical to ensure those who have fallen behind can catch up and to support those who 
have progressed to continue to extend and stretch their learning. Literacy and numeracy across the curriculum remain 
a focus, with schools also adapting their teaching and learning program in Term 4 to be responsive to student needs.

Priority 3 - Transitions
Term 4 is a critical period, particularly for the children moving from kindergarten into Prep, from Grade 6 into Year 7, 
and those in Year 12 moving into employment or further education and training. Students in other year levels will also 
prepare for a change of teachers and new classmates. A key focus of Term 4 will be to make every effort to ensure each 
of these end-of-year and beginning-of-year transitions occurs as successfully as possible. This includes finding 
contextually appropriate ways to conduct orientations and end-of-year celebrations and ensuring transition 
information captures additional details as necessary.

Our main academic focus will be on Numeracy and Literacy, catching up on areas of learnings not fully grasped during 
the remote learning period. The Specialist Program will continue to run because this complements the wellbeing 
initiatives of the children through artistic, cultural and physical endeavours.



ON SITE SUPERVISION
In the first week of Term 4 when the children are still being taught remotely, we are only permitted to supervise 
children who meet the following criteria:

Metropolitan Melbourne

On-site supervision will continue to be available in Term 4 for students in the following categories, where the student’s 
year level has not yet returned to on-site learning:

● Children whose parents and carers are permitted workers who cannot work from home and where no other 
arrangements can be made.

● Where there are two parents/ carers, both must be permitted workers, working outside the home in order for 
their children to be eligible for on-site provision.

● For single parents/ carers, the permitted worker must be working outside the home in order for their children to 
be eligible for on-site provision. 

● Vulnerable children, including:
○ Children in out-of-home care;
○ Children deemed vulnerable by a government agency, funded family or family violence service, and is 

assessed as requiring education and care outside the family home;
○ Children identified by a school as vulnerable, (including via referral from a government agency, or funded 

family or family violence service, homeless or your justice service or mental health or other health service.
○ Children with a disability and the family is experiencing severe stress.



These guidelines are likely to change especially when some parents return to work on-site. When this happens, we 
will inform you.

I am fully aware that it will be problematic having some of your children attending school on-site while remote 
learning others, but the school has been advised if our Year 3-Year 6 teachers can work from home, they must. 
Please don’t pressure the school with requests to supervise older children on-site if you do not meet the eligibility 
provided by the government.

SUMMER UNIFORM

When the children return next term, they will need to be wearing their full summer uniforms. 
They will also be required to wear their school hat and they will need to bring their own 
sunscreen and water bottle each day. The sharing of the drinking taps is prohibited under the 
Covid 19 restrictions.



FOOTY DAY - FRIDAY 18th SEPTEMBER
As we enter the last round of the AFL season, we look ahead to a finals 
series and we will be celebrating tomorrow with Footy Day. This is an 
opportunity for you to dress up in your club’s colours, whether 
football, rugby, soccer etc and participate in the activities the teachers 
have organised. Hopefully you can get to a local park and have a kick of 
a ball and a run around. 
It will be hard through Google Meets to have a handball competition 
without ruining a few computer screens but I’m sure this will make a 
welcome break from their normal studies and provide an enjoyable lead 
into the school holidays.

END OF TERM

Tomorrow, Friday, 18th September, we finish this extraordinary term at 1.00pm. The students 
who are on-site will have access to OHSC from 1.00pm if their parents require it. Bookings 
essential.



SCHOOL FEES
A reminder to all families not currently on a payment plan that Term 3 School Fees of 
$610.00 were due on Friday, 24th July. If you would like a copy of your fees statement 
please email Sheila at the following:
                       sheila@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au

If any families are experiencing financial difficulties at this time please feel free to 
contact 
me on 9434 4565 to discuss you situation.

David Delaney
Principal

I wish you all a great break and a chance to rest up and recharge your batteries. It 
has been an amazing team effort this term and you all need to be congratulated. I 
can’t wait to see you and the children next term.                Take care, stay safe.

mailto:sheila@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au


I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all students, staff and families on successfully making it through to 
the end of a whole term of Remote Learning. You are all amazing. I know it hasn’t been easy however we are on the 
downhill run now and we are all really looking forward to having students back onsite next term. 

This week I have been working with teachers to plan for Term 4 and I know they have planned a wonderful, fun and 
engaging term of opportunities for our students. The focus of next term will be on curiosity, creativity and connection 
with virtual excursions, hands on activities, teamwork opportunities and a focus on the essentials of learning - 
Wellbeing, English, Mathematics and Religious Education.

Teachers are also conscious of the need to find out more about each student’s progress since they saw them last in 
person in Term 2. Parents have done a fantastic job keeping the children on track, and we have seen some students 
really surprise us with the progress they have made. We are also conscious that learning online is not for everyone and 
that some students may need additional support to address any gaps or misconceptions they may have. Teachers will 
assess students' skills in Reading, Writing and Mathematics early next term, so that we can determine the best course 
of action for all students. Parents are encouraged to discuss any concerns or clarify any questions they may have 
regarding individual student’s progress or needs directly with the classroom teacher.

Transition and Student Wellbeing are also a big focus for Term 4, and to that end we have some exciting plans for our 
Year 6 students so that they can finish off their final primary school year appropriately. Stay tuned for further details 
next term. 

LEARNING AND TEACHING UPDATE



We also look forward to welcoming a new cohort of Prep students in 2021. Some of these students and families have 
not yet been able to have a tour of our school in person, so they have placed a lot of faith in us. We have decided to 
include some extra activities to support families to prepare their child for school -

● online Transition to School session via Zoom with child psychologist Carley McGauran on Thursday 15th 
October at 7.30pm (current families are more than welcome to join - Click here to register - 
http://www.bit.ly/sttaprep).

● Introduction to School - online videos created by our specialist staff and 2020 Prep teachers which will be 
emailed to all enrolled 2021 Prep families for the first 5 weeks of Term 4. If you haven’t enrolled yet there is 
still time, register your interest by emailing office@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au 

● Onsite Orientation Sessions - 3 sessions in November where students will meet their teacher and classmates 
and begin to find out what it is like going to school. These will be held on Wednesday 11/11, 18/11, 25/11 and 
will be subject to government restrictions. 

http://www.bit.ly/sttaprep
http://www.bit.ly/sttaprep
mailto:office@stgreensboroughnth.catholic.edu.au


As you know, St Thomas’ participated in National eSmart Week last week. We held a student competition and the 
judges were very impressed with all of the entries by our students. Thank you to all of the students who submitted 
entries; they were very creative and informative. The winning entries were submitted by Jack A (1JP), Harrison G 
(5/6AP) and Nathan L (5/6RD). These entries were chosen because they were all very different from each other and 
had a very important message for their audience regarding bullying and cybersafety.  

This is Harrison’s poster about a great strategy to deal with issues. 



Nathan created a fantastic video which will be published on our school website with some great strategies to address 
issues for students.

Below is Jack’s cyber safety activity - I wonder if you can crack the code!



Again, I would like to congratulate all students who submitted their entries to this competition. We also thank the 
SCA for their generous support of this initiative. Jack, Harrison and Nathan will each receive a $30 Rebel Gift Card. 
Congratulations boys! 

All students who submitted entries will receive a certificate of recognition for their efforts.

     St Thomas the Apostle School



SUPPORTING TRANSITION BACK TO SCHOOL

This year we are offering our current and new families the opportunity to engage in 
an online session with Carley McGauran, a child psychologist who ran the cyber 
safety information session for parents back in Term 1 this year. It is targeted 
towards parents who have children starting school next year, however I am also 
aware that some of our current families might like to engage in this session to learn 
how to support their child to transition back to the school environment. 

The details are as follows -
Starting School Prep Transition - How your family can thrive, not just survive
Date: Thursday 15th October
Time: 7:30pm

Here is the link for to register for the webinar:
www.bit.ly/sttaprep  

Once registered (with an email and first name), you will be emailed a link to the 
webinar. You will also receive a reminder email 15 min before the webinar begins. 
The following day, you will receive a link to access the replay. Therefore we 
recommend even if parents are unable to attend the live webinar, you register to 
ensure you can access the replay.

http://www.bit.ly/sttaprep


PREP 2021 TRANSITION

A reminder to our current       
St Thomas families with a 
sibling enrolled for Prep 2021 
to check out our Transition to 
School program which will be 
available in early October.



DIARY UPDATES

Loyola College is wanting to gain feedback from families who currently don’t have a direct relationship with the college. 
This includes families whose oldest child is in Grade 4 or below plus families who sent or are sending their older children 
to a secondary school other than Loyola.  If you fall into one of these 2 categories, could you please complete the 2 minute 
survey below. Many thanks for your time.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/QMDYD5F

LOYOLA COLLEGE SURVEY

SEPTEMBER   
 18th   Footy Day - Wear your colours
           End of Term 3. Finish at 1.00pm

OCTOBER
4th      Daylight savings commences
5th      Term 4 commences 
            All student levels remote learning
12th     Prep - Year 2 on site
            Year 3 - 6 continue remote learning
30th    All Saints Day Mass 9.15am

NOVEMBER
2nd     School Closure - Report Writing day
3rd      Melbourne Cup - Public Holiday
11th      Remembrance Day
17th      PEB Meeting

DECEMBER
11th  Year 6 Graduation
15th  End of Term 4. Finish at 1.00pm

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/QMDYD5F


PARISH LEVIES
Thank you to all the families who have responded to the reminder letter sent out recently regarding the payment of  the 
Parish Levy. As you are aware this letter was sent out via Compass this year and it seems to have been lost amongst all 
the other notifications, newsletters and messages that you receive.

We understand that some families may be  having difficulties paying the levy during these uncertain times. Please do not 
hesitate to contact Fr Rigo Steven.Rigo@cam.org.au  or Lisa in the Parish Office greensboroughnorth@cam.org.au           
to discuss.
 
We have also received 2 payments with the following references and I am unable to allocate them to a family. Could  you 
please contact Lisa on 9434 7373 if you recognise one of these payments as being yours:

1. 14th August 2020 -BankVic reference: 148006 $150.00
2. 17th August 2020 - Mr Graeme Richard $150.

Thank you

Lisa Leahy
Parish Secretary
 

mailto:greensboroughnorth@cam.org.au


SCHOOL OFFICE 
Please note due to Stage 4 restrictions and only skeleton staff being on site, the office staff are 
currently working from home and therefore the front desk is not always staffed.

● If you have questions relating to classroom activities please contact your child’s teacher directly 
via email or class Dojo.

● If having technical issues with Chromebooks or iPads please contact our IT contractor, 
Centorrino on 9998 6392.

● Any office related inquiries please email either Carly, Francine or Sheila.
The Office staff are looking forward to returning on site in Term 4.

SCHOOL APP HOUSEKEEPING
A reminder to all families to please ensure you have the Compass App downloaded on your phone to 
ensure you are up to date will all message,newsletters and alerts. It is available for both iPhone and 
Android phones. This is the only APp the school offices uses to communicate with parents and families.

Classroom teachers communicate with parents via Class Dojo. Teachers may use this to inform parents 
that their child is unwell or has forgotten their lunch.etc or to share photos of classroom activities and 
events. Please ensure you check this if contacted by your child’s teacher.







This week for Gardening the students did some yoga poses -they pretended to be a tree, a frog, a seed, a butterfly,                      
a flower and many more. Here are some photos sent in by the families. They looked  like they had a lot of fun.

 REMOTE LEARNING  -  GARDENING 



 REMOTE LEARNING  -  GARDENING 

This week for Gardening the students did some yoga poses -they pretended to be a tree, a frog, a seed, a butterfly,                      
a flower and many more. Here are some photos sent in by the families. They looked  like they had a lot of fun.



 REMOTE LEARNING  -  PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
It is great to see our students being active 
and looking after themselves during our 
remote learning period.



REMOTE LEARNING - VISUAL ARTS

Our students created some 
fantastic art pieces this week. 
Take a look…...



REMOTE LEARNING - VISUAL ARTS



REMOTE LEARNING - PERFORMING ARTS

Isabella D -  Tangled Cameron K - The Lion King Bodhi S - The Castle 

Recreating a scene from their favourite movie looked like a fun activity in Performing Arts this week.



REMOTE LEARNING - PERFORMING ARTS

Mia C - TangledMaximus H - Buzz LightyearElissa C - Frozen

Recreating as scene from their favourite movie looked like a fun activity in Performing Arts this week.



 REMOTE LEARNING  -  PREPS 
The Preps finished their Inquiry on Past and Present by interviewing a grandparent or great grandparent. They asked 
questions over the phone, or via FaceTime, about their grandparents’ schooling, their toys and what their favourite past 
time was. The children loved the opportunity to chat with their loved ones - one of them even managing an overseas 
interview in Ireland! They then presented what they had found interesting to their peers, along with photos, 
memorabilia and dressing up in olden day clothes - even an old St Thomas the Apostle school uniform. It is an 
experience that all definitely enjoyed. 



 REMOTE LEARNING  -  PREPS 
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REMOTE LEARNING IN 1FL

Matthew J knows how many sides 
and corners are triangles.

Maximus G knows which shapes 
are triangles.

Romina F explains the miracle of 
the loaves and fishes.



REMOTE LEARNING IN 1FL

Ruby M can draw pentagons 
and hexagons.

Leo M knows what faces, edges and 
corners are in  3D shapes.

Gianluca M can make a dinosaur from 
2D shapes and tally how many of each 
shape was used.



REMOTE LEARNING IN 21FL

Samuel Z can show the history of toys from 1910 to 2010 on a timeline.



REMOTE LEARNING IN 2AG

On the following pages are some fantastic work samples from 
2AG who have all been working very hard on their remote 
learning at home and have been very creative in regards to 
activities and tasks.



REMOTE LEARNING IN 2AG



REMOTE LEARNING IN 2AG



REMOTE LEARNING IN 2AG



REMOTE LEARNING IN 2AG



REMOTE LEARNING IN 2AG



REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4JF

An Aboriginal boy named Waru is playing hide and seek with his friends in their outback camp. Suddenly  a white man walks up to him, 
picks him up and throws him in his truck. He starts driving away and  Waru is screaming out to his mum and dad.  There is nothing they 
can do as their son is taken away.   

The year is 1960 and Aboriginal children are being taken away from their families.  Waru had  lived in a small outback town in the 
Australian bush.  There were lots of places to hide in the bush and hide and seek was their favourite game.

Waru is upset and living in a school for Aboriginal children.
The Aboriginal children have to do everything. They wash dishes, make dinner, clean the school and the worst part is they have no 
showers and have no new clothes.
Waru really wants to see his parents again and  escape the kids centre.  He makes a plan to escape.  He has to get past the electric 
fence first.  He tries hard to make the jump. He made it and  now he is at home so the happiness comes back to his life.

By Boston G (3/4JF)

In this week’s newsletter we have some historical narrative samples from 3/4JF. 



CAPTAIN COOK
The First Day - Another day goes by while I'm at sea. The rough waves of the Pacific are crashing on the Endeavours sides. The sea is 
like a raging thunderstorm.The year is 1777 and I'm on a mission to map some of the northeast coast of Australia. I hope my name will 
be recognised as Captain James Cook known for his navigating and mapping skills. It's been a long, challenging journey filled with 
many dangers so far. It should all be worth it if I survive the dangers.
The Next Day - I am sailing the seas as I map the coasts. I take my telescope out of my pocket . I can see another ship. It was attacking 
another ship near the coastline. It was heading my way. I could see through the telescope SSM Mashery was the name of the ship. This 
made me worried because I knew it was the pirate Captain Flinders. I could see him when he was covered in seaweed patches,  a hat 
with holes from battles.
The Battle - “Fire the cannons” I screamed at my crew members as we battled for our lives. BANG! We had hit the tail fin of their ship. 
“Sail ahead,” I said.  
“Cowards” shouted Captain Flinders. 
They were on our tail, speeding, lucky we were gaining speed while they were topped out. I could see that there was a turn ahead. 
“Keep going” I yelled at my crew. Our ship was going full speed along the coast when their ship hit the land, 
we successfully got away. Everyone onboard was cheering with excitement. Meanwhile Captain Flinders 
and his crew were fighting the aboriginals on land. The aboriginals had  outnumbered them by lots. 
Captain Flinders got a spear thrown into his heart and died. The remaining  crewmen were lucky to survive 
on the escape boats. Some of the boats couldn't get away in time and were  attacked by aboriginals.
The Last Chapter - It was a long journey but in the end I had survived all the danger and mapped the north
 east coastline of Australia for future sailors.                                                          

  By Luca F (3/4JF)



From Convict To First Lady

It all started with the police knocking on my door ! Then the next morning I woke up and I was on a ship, it was loud, people everywhere and everywhere you 
look there is water. I am afraid for my baby daughter's life! My name is Esta Abrahams.I was only 15 when I became a convict and had a young baby girl. I 
became a convict because I was convicted for stealing black lace from a shop but I actually didn't take lace from a shop. 
Who is in charge of this ship? I am innocent. I need to find them right away and that was when the Guard told me to sit down.I must find a way to the Captain. 
It's very lonely down here with all the other convicts and I am scared for my baby daughter. I need a plan. I have an idea! When all the other convicts are 
sleeping at night I will sneak out with my baby daughter to see the Captain.
I can't believe I snuck out without any of the other convicts waking up! Now where is the Captain? I need to find him! Ohhh look I found him! “Stop right there 
what are you doing?”,said the guard. I was shaking with fear I didn't know what to do. Then I saw the Captain come out of his room and he said “what's going 
on here?” “ Who are you?” “ My name is called Esta Abrahams.” “Nice to meet you Esta”, said the Captain. “Sorry to Disturb you captain I'll take her back 
down to where the other convicts are” said the Guard. “Wait, I'll go talk to her. You can go back to your room” said the Captain.”Okay now what is wrong you 
can talk to me” said the Captain. “Are you hungry?”  Esta said “I have been convicted for stealing black lace from a shop but I actually didn't steal lace from a 
shop.” I am crying as I tell him. “Calm down sit here, have a drink” Said the Captain.”I will help you get to the bottom of this.” 
So we went to solve my problem, then we kept meeting up together and he set me free from being a convict. Then we fell in love and he loved  my baby daughter, 
he was the one who saved my life from being a convict and he was a great man who believed in me.
Many years have passed and I now live a happy life in Sydney Australia with my Lieutenant husband and 4 children. I am truly thankful for my life and will 
tell my story of how I was once a convict and then became a first lady.

By Mia C (3/4JF)



REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4RS

Figgy and the World 

Figgy's grandmother, Grandma Ama is sick and needs special medicine that they do 
not have in Ghana so Figgy gets her goat and goes on an adventure to get to another 
country, America to get the medicine for Grandma Ama. On the way Figgy meets an 
interesting boy named Nana that was running away from his dad that had been 
beating him. On the way Figgy's goat died by being hit by a car but Nana helped her 
through it as they both got jobs at the same place to make some money by cutting 
and selling coconuts at the market, but  when they thought it was fine Nana got 
typhoid fever and had to go to hospital. Figgy and Cofy took him out of the hospital to 
get on a plane from Accra  where she saw Grandma Ama and found out that the thing 
wrong with her was just diabetes and that she was going to be ok.           

by Aurelia P

The students in 3/4RS have been 
writing some amazing pieces of work 
on either a retell of ‘Figgy and the 
World’ or a historical narrative piece.



REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4RS

                                                Inquiry - Albert Namatjira
Name: Albert Namatjira was born Elea Namatjira. When his parents joined the Lutheran Mission they baptised Elea at 3 years old 
and changed his name to Albert.

● Date of Birth: 28 July 1902 
● Age: 57 - Died 8 August 1959 from a heart attack
● Place of Birth:  Hermannsburg, (Ntaria) Northern Territory 
● Tribe: Arrernte people

Family: Dad - Namatjira 
Mum - Ljukuta

Wife - Ilkalita - married when Albert was 18. 

Kids - five sons—Enos, Oscar, Ewald, Keith and Maurice—and three daughters—Maisie, Hazel and Martha.
Job/Career
When he was younger Albert worked as a blacksmith, carpenter, stockman and cameleer at the mission for food and on 
neighbouring stations for money. 
Albert Namatjira was an Indigenous artist and he was the most famous Indigenous Australian of his generation.

Early Life
When Albert was a boy he drew pictures of the things around him like the
cattle yard, the stockmen with their horses, and the hunters after game.
Albert had a western style upbringing in the Lutheran Mission.
When Albert was 13 he went back to the bush for his initiation and became a member of the Arrernte community and was introduced 
to his heritage. 



 Life Achievements 
● Was awarded the Queen's Coronation medal in 1953.
● Flown to Canberra to meet the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh in 1954.
● Elected an honorary member of the Royal Art Society of New South Wales (1955).
● His portrait, by William Dargie, won the Archibald prize in 1956.
● In 1957 he was granted Australian citizenship a status not given to most Aboriginal people at the time.

 Why are they famous?  
Albert Namatjira is one of Australia's great artists, and probably the best known Aboriginal painter. He painted western style 
landscapes, this was different to traditional Aboriginal art and this made him famous.

Write about one of their Achievements in detail
In 1957 he was granted Australian citizenship. This meant that Albert could vote, enter a hotel and build a house anywhere he chose 
and as a citizen Albert Namatjira could now also buy alcohol.
And it took ten years for the government to grant the same rights to the rest of the Aboriginal population.

How did he help Aboriginal People?
Albert Namatjira helped Aboriginal People by becoming an icon of Indigenous rights. White Australia started
to recognize Aboriginal people because of Alberts art and then by Albert becoming the first Aboriginal person to
 become an Australian Citizen.

Write some fun or interesting facts about them

Albert Namatjira was an artist.

Albert Namatjira died on 8 August 1959.

Albert Namatjira was born on 28 July 1902.

At least three films were made about Albert Namatjira before he died.

By Benjamin K (3/4RS)

 



REMOTE LEARNING IN 3/4RS

Historical Narrative - Jandamarra

Walking back through the bush with my mum  and  a basket full of berries. Suddenly, mum came to a grinding halt so that I almost 
walked right into the back of her. 
“Mum!! What are you doing?”
“Shhhhhh!!” she replied angrily.
“What’s wrong?” I asked her. 
She crouched down and pulled me with her, trying to hide behind some low bushes.
She tucked me in behind her. The berries went rolling through the bush.
“Mum!!!” I try to yell but she puts her hand over my mouth so I can’t make any 
noise. Mum points in front of her, showing me what she’s looking at.

I followed where my mum was pointing and I saw lots of people with white coloured 
skin and weird clothes.They all had weapons and they were grabbing my family and
 dragging them away but I couldn’t see where to. I could tell my mum was panicked
 as she looked at me, she was shaking and her eyes were darting all around but she
 was very quiet. She grabbed me by the wrist and we bolted  in the opposite direction,
alot was going through my head at this point.

By Coco B (3/4RS)



DING DING! (Went the bell) “All aboard let's set sail” said Captain (Cook)

“Where are we going” said Joseph (Banks)

“We are going to discover a new land” said Cook “Is everyone on the ship?” 

“YEEEEESSSSS” “Okay then, let's set sail.” Off they went. After two weeks of 

sailing Joseph asks, “How much longer are we going to be?” “I need to study 

some plants.” Then Cook says “I don't know where the island is, so be quiet and 

get back to work.”

After a while the crew were feeling worried because they were running low on 

supplies. One of them said “Captain, we are running low on supplies. What 

should we do?” “Go and catch some fish or something and tell everyone to eat 

only half of what they were getting. Hopefully we will be there soon”.

By Eliza McG (3/4RS)



The Endeavour 
All was well until scurvy arrived in the southern seas like a box of coco pops falling 
to the ground. “Ahoy there, “ shouted Captain Cook. “Wwe must steer the ship out 
to see as scurvy is near and we don't want to catch it”. As the endeavour sailed 
through the Pacific Ocean a deadly storm started to erupt like a volcano in the 
night. The ship was swaying side to side as the winds were getting stronger. 
Captain Cook and his crew were trying to get the ship under control. The whistling 
of the wind was like a group of  ghost’s singing, loud and scary. All of a sudden the 
wind stopped and then a huge wave came and lifted the ship up to the highest 
peak. 

It was 1825  the day the ship crashed and was on a desert island., The Endeavour 
was wrecked from the large wave and Captain Cook and his crew were stranded. 
Life on the Island was about to get more interesting.

by Matthew B (3/4RS)

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   



Figgy In The World
Figgy lives with her grandma Ama and 3 cousins Pepcheur,Perpetua Kwesi and Esi. Her grandmother has all of a sudden fallen ill, Figgy 

decides she is going to America because her village doesn’t have the right medicine she needs. Figgy takes her goat Kwame with her. 

When Figgy gets out of the car she drops all her money into a big puddle of mud and loses it. She finds a friend named Nana that cares 

for Figgy. Figgy went to the bank to get a loan but the bank wouldn’t give it to her.  When she went back outside Kwame was gone!

She finds a blue eyed boy, called Frank,  who had Kwame. He said he’ll let them work with him so they can make some money.  Figgy and 

Nana started making a habit of traveling, eating, sleeping, and working. They needed food and sleep so they decided to Nana’s old 

orphanage where all the kids there are named after animals. After that Nana and Figgy got into a taxi and travelled again. Kwame was 

sitting on the road and Nana was pulling at his lead to get off.  He tugged it but it was too late. A car had already run over Kwame. Figgy 

was crying and was very sad. A man named Kofi came through the crowd and offered them to stay at his house and do some work to save 

up and travel again. They agreed to it. Nana’s skin started to burn which was very worrying.

After a few days of this they overheard Kofi having an argument with his daughter who said he was going to take Nana and Figgy to an 

orphanage, so they decided that they were going to make an escape. They got out of there, but Nana was boiling hot so Figgy took him 

to the hospital. The doctors said he had typhoid fever. Kofi came looking for them and found Nana and Figgy at the hospital and told 

the doctor they have a flight to Accra, and he will take Nana to a hospital there.  They landed in Accra and it was there Figgy was 

reunited with her grandmother. The doctor said that grandma Ama had diabetes but would be ok and would get better soon. 

By Max M (3/4RS)



REMOTE LEARNING IN 5/6LC

Reflection on ‘Australia Past and Present’ Inquiry Projects 

What elements of the project stages did you enjoy completing the most and why?
I enjoyed being able to answer my open ended questions with clear dot points when researching. I also felt that having lots 
of options to present made it fun and enjoyable. I also enjoyed having to do our project in different sessions. For example in 
one session we had to answer questions 1 and 2 and the next session questions 3 4 5.

Do you think your research skills were effective?  How could you utilise your research skills at a higher level next 
time? 
I felt that my research skills are getting better as I am able to find relevant information. I did struggle a bit on one of my 
questions because I was not able to find direct information. Something that I should have done were type  clues for that 
question. For example like how many apples in a bag a clue could be how many apple are usually in a bag. SO phrasing my 
question differently may have allowed me to find the information I was looking for.

Why did you select the presentation style in particular (EG documentary, report etc)?  Do you think it was the most 
effective way of communicating what you have learned and why?
I did an information report. I probably could have completed my presentation in a different way because people find a plain 
information report boring compared to a movie. In my opinion I felt I did a good job with my information report because I 
made it fun with pictures and wrote it well

By Ava C



REMOTE LEARNING IN 5/6LC

What elements of the project stages did you enjoy completing the most and why?
I enjoyed researching and finding my information and making my project because it helped me become more creative and 
see how I could present the story about The Black Line. It also helped me find out about a war that I didn’t know existed. It 
also made me see how people were treated in the 1800’s and how people treated Aboriginals.  

Do you think your research skills were effective?  How could you utilise your research skills at a higher level next 
time?
I personally think that I included enough information because I now know about how this war happened, what it is and 
when it happened. I also think I researched enough information because as I kept researching I couldn’t find anymore 
information that I didn’t already have. Also my teacher said that my information was good and I know I did the best I could. 

Why did you select the presentation style in particular (EG documentary, report etc)?  Do you think it was the most 
effective way of communicating what you have learned and why?
I selected to create a model and a booklet to present my work because I wanted to show people what the Aboriginal 
people had to go through and how they were treated. I wanted people to see the two different lifestyles and how the 
Aboriginals didn’t have a house and the British/Europeans had everything they hoped for.

By Mia L



REMOTE LEARNING IN 5/6LC

What elements of the project stages did you enjoy completing the most and why?
I enjoyed the presentation. I enjoyed it because I realised how much I had learnt about Kevin Rudd. If you asked me a 
question about Kevin Rudd I am confident that I would able to answer it. Presenting also made me feel more confident with 
technology and proved to myself how much I actually know about my subject.

Do you think your research skills were effective?  How could you utilise your research skills at a higher level next 
time?
I think my research skills where effective. Next time I would probably try to think just that little bit deeper. I’m happy with 
my research but there is always room for improvement.

Why did you select the presentation style in particular (EG documentary, report etc)?  Do you think it was the most 
effective way of communicating what you have learned and why?
I chose it because i often see lots of stories about politicians in the newspaper. I felt that the best way to present it was to 
create something as close to a published newspaper as I could.

By Jacob G



Premier’s Reading Challenge News

The Premiers’ Reading Challenge will end on Friday, 18th September.  All books read 
must be registered online by Thursday afternoon so I can verify the books on Friday. So 
far our students have read 731 books! The certificates usually arrive at the end of October 
and will be presented to the students.  Congratulations to all children who participated and 
furthered their love of reading. I look forward to having more students enter next year in 
2021.

The following students have completed the challenge:
Sienna W, Dylan C, Ruby S, Charlotte S, Jackson H, Harper S, Sophie C, Harper B,

 Jack A,   James B,  Anna S, Alessia B, Amy M, Savannah H, Liam V, Aiden V,                                                    
Alyssa V, Lara V, Emily T & Olivia V













A friendly reminder that enrolment applications for current 
Grade 5 students wishing to enrol at Loyola College for 
Year 7, 2022 are due on Friday, 09 October, 2020.  To 
obtain an Enrolment Application, please visit our website 
or email our Community Liaison Officer, Dianna Alonso – 
alonsod@loyola.vic.edu.au

For any queries, please call Registrar, Anita Plant on 
9433 0203

To book and view our Virtual tour – Meet the Principal,  
please visit website – www.loyola.vic.edu.au/bookatour
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Dear Parents of Year 5 Students,

We know that currently you will be experiencing the joys and challenges of remote 
learning and we hope that the term break gives you a chance to rest and regroup. We 
also know that currently you will be making the difficult but important decision 
regarding the choice of secondary school for your daughter in 2022.

Please note that the closing date for applications for 2022 for all Catholic schools is 
Friday, 9th October 2020.

OLMC Heidelberg is a community of learners where excellence is pursued in all we do 
and where relationships are nurtured to enable individual growth and a sense of 
belonging for all. We empower our girls to be women of joy, courage and compassion 
who retain an enduring commitment to God’s vision of mercy and justice for all.

All applications and enquiries are welcomed.

Prospectus Packs, including an application form, are available by ringing the college 
on 9459 2511

or on the College website 
http://www.olmcheidelberg.catholic.edu.au/enrolments/information-enquiries

 If you require any further information or have any questions regarding enrolments at 
OLMC please do not hesitate to contact our Enrolments Registrar -

Merri O’Halloran. T: 9459 2511 E: mohalloran@olmc.vic.edu.au
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